Jazz in the Park 2019: Non-Profit Partner Application

Jazz in the Park is a free, weekly music series that attracts an average of 5,000+ people nightly. The series is produced by Music in the Park, Inc., a non-profit organization run by the East Town Association, another non-profit. As a way of giving back to our community, we are offering one complimentary space to a non-profit in Milwaukee each night of the series. Additionally, chosen non-profits will have the opportunity to facilitate a 50/50 raffle, selling tickets to patrons of Jazz in the Park and raising money for their mission.

Please note, non-profits are responsible for bringing their own table/chairs/anything additional required for setup. We provide physical space, raffle tickets, and starting cash for all raffle ticket sales. A check for proceeds from the raffle will be cut within 10 days of the event.

Application Due: May 1, 2019

Contact Name
________________________________________________________________________

Organization
________________________________________________________________________

Phone:
________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail
________________________________________________________________________

Website
________________________________________________________________________

Social Media Handles
________________________________________________________________________

What is the mission of your Non-Profit Organization?

What types of materials/information would you like to distribute at Jazz in the Park? Please note: direct fundraising and sales are not permitted.

How do you plan to share this partnership with your audiences? (e.g. Email newsletter, social media posts)

Jazz in the Park is held from 5pm-9pm on Thursdays, May 30-August 29, 2019 with the exception of June 27th, July 4th, and July 11th. What dates are you interested in attending?

Applicants will be notified on a rolling basis. Location and other logistical details will be addressed at that time.

Please contact Lauren Nachtigall with any questions at LNachtigall@easttown.com

Thank you for your application!